
Council Minutes October 16th 

Banks 

1. Call to Order 
 
Council is called to order at 7:05pm 
 

2. Approval of Agenda 
 
Mover: Councillor Doucet 
Second: Councillor Cameron 
 

3. Chair’s Remarks 
 
Quick reminder in regards to potential bylaw amendment, in order to amend someone has 
to present amendment and receive 2/3 majority vote, at which point it will be referred to 
policy committee, eventually vote on language for amendment. If it passes that is the first 
reading, then must have second and third reading with 2/3 majority, if all passes 
amendment passes. 
 

4. Approval of Appeals Board Officials- President Daley 
 
Time sensitive issue. Reason for appeals board is for anyone who disagrees with the way 
a an election is handled.  
 
WHEREAS bylaw three stipulates council must appoint two students from the faculty of 
law to sit as associate appeals officers on the UNBSU Board of Appeals, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that council approves Kate Naugler and Eric Widdowson as associate 
appeals officers. 
 
Mover: Representative Payne 
Second: Councillor Doucet 
 
No discussion. 
 
Vote passes unanimously 
 
President Daley performs swearing in of appeals officers Ben Whitney, Eric Widdowson, 
and Kate Naugler through oath. 



 

5. Presentation from Mr. David Coon, MLA for Fredericton South- President Daley 
 
President Daley has asked Emily and David Coon to come discuss some priorities with 
council. 
 
Mr. Coon thanks council for having him. Wanted to touch base with council to cover 
what he does and as MLA to help with whatever may be helped with. Comes to SUB 
every second Monday for “office hours”. One thing he is working on as MLA is to be 
visible as possible through his website and publicize what he works on, also on Facebook 
and Twitter. Has become engaged with taking baby steps to push legislature to be more 
functional. One thing that was surprising upon being elected was how dysfunctional the 
legislative assembly was. Community members have trouble reaching assembly. Had 
intervention with assembly to do jobs better, committees don’t work as one would 
imagine. When trying to make amendments, automatically get rejected due to culture of 
legislature. If executive arm of government isn’t able to function to approve laws and aid 
society, this causes a big problem. Has been pushing for a fixed calendar so individuals 
may appear before committees and know schedules. Committee on Climate Change has 
been meeting, recommendations on economic development and energy policies will be 
coming out this week. Moving toward lower carbon economy. Other committee work has 
been standing committees on crown corporations. Encourages council to come to these 
meetings especially with interest in mental health. Great opportunity to get insight into 
what’s going on behind budgeting. Has heard lots of complaints about rentalsmen and not 
receiving aid when people need them. Would be great to see engagement in diversity, 
post-secondary education. One thing Mr. Coon has set up is a Roundtable Council and 
Seniors Council to better represent issues. Very easy to take ideas for question period and 
bring attention to issues that are of concern to constituents, can table petitions and 
motions around particular issues of policy. Bills and motions are semi-limited, only get 
debated every Thursday afternoon. One job of MLA is to be constituents Representative, 
tries to be on campus and present at Roundtable Committee, meets in different 
neighbourhoods, finds this very effective for discussing issues.  
 
Councillor Whelan thanks Mr. Coon for meeting with council.  
 

6. Approval of Minutes 
 
Senator Reid was accidentally referred to as Councillor Reid. 
 

7. Reports to Council 
 



 
7.1 VP Student Services- VP Tozer 

 
Was in SJ yesterday for alumni council meetings. Similar style to UNBSU council 
meetings. Services committee met and discussed next semester entertainment, have been 
active in group chat. Met with Competitor Health Plan to discuss trends, not likely to take 
their health plan but helped with ideas like reviewing how students like current health 
plan. Safe Ride has some issues with drivers quitting. 
 

7.2  VP Finance and Operations- VP Beairsto 
 
Finished edits on Clubs and Societies Committees, mostly regarding new events approval 
process. Have approved approx. 30 events over the past few weeks. Met with Sarah 
Rothman, Katie Bonner, and Jeff Hadley to discuss O Week wrap up and invoices, as 
well as RedShirt reunion for November. Hiring for O Chair and Shine chair applications 
to open next week. Helped out with Wellness Week. Good amount of time looking at 
accounting making sure money was in proper accounts. Was in Toronto with VP Bempah 
for conference about mental health. 
 

7.3  VP Internal-VP Bempah 
 
Start off with big thank you to James, Alyssa, Maddie, Mark, Andrew for helping with 
Wellness Week. Will meet with coordinator to review successes and improvements for 
next year. This week had opportunity to meet with registrar to discuss reading week, will 
provide more info later but was able to discuss proposal to VP McLean, review of 
logistics and feasibility. Toronto conference was discussing mental health and substance 
abuse, hopes to be able to implement ideas on campus 
 

7.4  VP External- VP Beers 
 
Worked on portfolio review. Met with AUNBT to discuss TextBroke, gave helpful tips 
for how to move project forward.  Went to Federal Electoral Reform meeting last 
Tuesday, had about 30 people there. Received invite from chamber of commerce to meet 
with PC candidate, Minister of Post-Secondary, will meet on Wednesday. 
 
 
 
 

7.5  President Daley 
 



Met with all councillors to discuss projects, reminder when you decide to pursue your 
project/budget or changes please send info to President Daley/VP Bempah. Upping intake 
to SLIC, service seems to be running smoothly and improvements taking well. By 
election positions filled, by the time voting closes will have full council. Spent morning 
at open house yesterday, met a lot of students who have already been accepted to discuss 
UNBSU operations. Met with Grad Student Alliance VP. Attended BOG finance 
meeting, more info on internally restricted funds. Met with AUNBT with VP Beers. 
 

7.6 LGBTQ Representative- Councillor Toner 
 
Has been working on project with Councillor Doucet revamping sex and ice cream 
inclusivity. Completed project with Jeff Hadley and VP Bempah on LGBTQ Alphabet 
info sheet for welcome packs. Presented to UNB training week. Met with director of Res 
Life, Krista, re: gender neutral bathrooms. Krista will follow up. Met with President 
Daley to discuss gender neutral bathrooms to get ball rolling, met with STU students to 
work as collective for correct signage for current neutral bathrooms. Upcoming projects: 
presenting to staff of URec in November for inclusion at gym, Transgender Day buses for 
event downtown. This month transgender health care was put into NB. Documentary was 
done with AJ Ripley, would like to do Q/A to show progress as province. Community 
updates: will be putting on lunch and learn for Positive Spaces training, similar to Safe 
Spaces but with new spin. Have selected SUB executive, focusing on having forum every 
month to discuss issues with students. 
 
 

7.7 Law Representative- Rep Payne 
 
 Has been hosting office hours, biggest concern being tuition access bursary. Councillor 
project is hosting American Presidential viewing party at SUB, will have trivia, 
prediction pool. Smoking policy committee haven’t met yet but did put together letter 
with President Daley to present to committee (which will meet sometime in November). 
 

7.8 International Student Representative- Councillor Cuizon 
 
Office hours are Wednesday from 4pm-5:30pm,  Thursdays 10am-11:20am at the HIL. 
Councillor project will be international night/gala. ISA was planning on it for 2nd 
semester last year, but didn’t have funds, poor planning. Starting early this year, met with 
ISA this weekend to get planning started. Planning on doing it at SUB, targeting 100 
attendees, working with African Student Union and different international student groups. 
Will plan budget after meeting with Int Student Association. Another project is 
International Food Day, dates are flexible, will be with ISA and GSA. Just had transition 



meeting but were unable to thoroughly discuss at that time. Will meet next week to 
discuss gala and international food day. International Committee planning on bringing in 
peer mentors of ISAO and leaders of other clubs, international committee might serve as 
ad hoc. International welcome party went very well, funding came from ISAO. 
Oktoberfest with German Society catered more to grad students. Sits on Mental Health 
Committee and helped with Wellness Week. 
 

8. Announcements 
 
VP Bempah asked Councillor Quintal to meet quickly after council. 
 

9. Question Period 
 
Senator Reid: were there any specific electoral reform ideas that were focus of 
discussion? 
VP Beers: Matt Decourcey discussed all of them, discussed merits of each. None really 
stood out, mostly discussed pros/cons of each. Relatively inconclusive. 
 

10. Substantive Business 
 

      10.1 Plebiscite Question 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that council approves a yes or no special referendum/plebiscite in 
accordance with the 2016 fall by election that reads: “Do you support the Student Union 
advocating for a break in the fall, pending adjustments to the academic calendar?” 
 
Mover: VP Bempah 
Second: Councillor Hebert 
 
Has been discussed, met with registrar this week, she presented pieces on feasibility. She 
commented it was definitely doable for 2018/2019, might work better with Thanksgiving 
weekend. Plebiscite would give leverage and involve students in decision making. 
Marketing materials have been made. Received implications from registrar, not just 
campaigning from SU perspective but university execs as well. 
 
Councillor Doucet: loves idea to ask students but is concerned with by election as voter 
turnout for by elections is about 3%, regular election is 20%. Might not get student 
engagement. Don’t think it should be plebiscite but referendum, plebiscite is asking for 
opinion but doesn’t impact council actions. Referendum is truly what students decide. 
 



Representative Payne clarifies that plebiscite is to ask students, not promoting that SU 
has already decided but that it is to the students to decide where we stand on this issue. 
 
Councillor Whelan states technically council isn’t making decision 
VP Bempah replies if we expect a 3% voter turnout, referendum wouldn’t be accurate.  
 
Chairman Whitney points out there is a minimum voter turnout for referendum. 
 
VP Bempah just looking for student opinion/survey, plebiscite makes it most accurate. 
 
Senator Reid states concern about low voter turnout, could wait for more accurate results 
as it’s a slow process to implement the reading week anyways.  
 
VP Bempah would like to mention that the registrar explained they actually set it two 
years in advance but are holding off on planning academic dates for 2018/2019  pending 
results of plebiscite. Is concerned with turnout, but with effective campaign it will be 
accurate.  
 
Senator McGrath asks if a plebiscite or referendum has to be done on e-services? 
President Daley responds that it’s the best way to identify that only undergrad students 
are voting. 
Senator McGrath suggests there may be other option to increase voter turnout. 
 
Councillor Cameron questions if there’s hope to do it for 2017/2018? 
VP Bempah responds it would be 2018/2019, but the registrar has held back setting 
academic dates in advance. 
Councillor Cameron questions whether a referendum should be used based on the rush to 
provide info to the registrar. 
VP Bempah points out a referendum is more binding than a plebiscite. Plebiscite just 
backs reasoning behind reading week, not definite decision.  
 
Councillor Doucet asks VP Bempah how long they holding off on 2018/19 calendar? 
VP Bempah replies it will be set at this time next year. 
Councillor Doucet suggests where it’s set next year, it might be better during general 
election with referendum of “Do you support the Student Union advocating for a fall 
reading week?” 
VP Bempah disagrees, thinks university needs more time to discuss with faculties for 
2018/19. 
 



Councillor Hebert asks if we can we set a turnout minimum, pending results the SU could 
use plebiscite/referendum or not.  
President Daley replies that it’s a completely possible but idea, with e-services there is no 
need to publish results if they’re inaccurate, can use info or not to back SU.  
 
VP Beers explains that at AUNB team meeting it was discussed that there used to be a 
fall reading week in which the fall term was extended to 13 weeks but it hasn’t been 
implemented. 
 
VP Beairsto agrees turnout should be considered, plebiscite could increase by election 
turnout by mutual interest. Not as worried about low turnout 
 
Representative Payne suggests that if we were to use a referendum instead of plebiscite, 
wording would need to be changed to actionable item.  
 
Councillor Hebert feels this has been thoroughly discussed, would like to call question to 
vote on plebiscite question.  
 
Second: VP Beairsto 
 
2/3<  majority in favour to call question 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that council approves a yes or no special referendum/plebiscite in 
accordance with the 2016 fall by election that reads: “Do you support the Student Union 
advocating for a fall reading week, pending adjustments to the academic calendar?” 
 
Opposed: Councillor Doucet, Representative Payne 
 
Motion carries 
 

10.1 Bylaw Ammendment re: Executive Restructure- VP Beers 
 
One big project this summer was looking at current executive structure and its 
functions/improvements. Looked at other SU structures, reviews own bylaws, others 
bylaws, looked at all 21 members of CASA. Each of the current executives spoke with at 
least two predecessors, looked at UNBSU’s previous positions and reasoning for 
restructures and identifies points of overlap. Highlighted points of change in power point. 
Sent out modified job descriptions.  President is no longer listed as primary contact, 
moved to VP Internal position. Wants to make it clear that bylaws aren’t being expanded 
or reduced but just rearranged. VP External changed to VP Advocacy, after speaking 



with other unions and students it has been identified that lots of students don’t know what 
that position does or means. Section 40 will be amended for VP Advocacy position to 
also include that it’s responsible for overall quality of life for students. This is also 
written under VP Internal position, it will stay there, just being added to VP Advocacy. 
VP Advocacy will assist president in all union matters related to the internal workings of 
the University of New Brunswick, moved from VP Internal. VP Advocacy to ensure 
accurate representation in all non-academic decision making, moved from VP Internal. 
VP Advocacy to act as liason between union and International Student Advisors Office. 
VP Internal is representative in all academic decisions. VP Internal responsible for 
Chairman providing agenda. VP Student Services, just changing name to VP Student 
Life, more common name. Bylaw amendments necessary where titles are referenced. 
Other changes to governing documents: anything that references titles (policies).  
  
WHEREAS equal distribution of workload is a priority for efficient orientation, and  
 
WHEREAS reducing overlap in responsibilities can result in better time allocation by the 
executives, and 
 
WHEREAS clarification of roles offers more ease in understanding what the executives 
are responsible for, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that sections 1 and 2 of the bylaws referencing the executives are 
amended as presented.  
 
Second: Councillor Hebert 
 
Representative Payne states doesn’t disagree with proposal, but goes to show that bylaws 
need to be changed regularly, do we want to cut out title references in bylaws so they 
aren’t continuously re-opened? More general bylaws? 
VP Beers replies this had been discussed with job descriptions, suggests to make changes 
to bylaws now so moving forward it’s an amendment to job descriptions, not bylaws. 
 
Councillor Whelan asks if VP Internal overseeing council has been happening over the 
past few years?  
VP Beers says SU could amend amendments, not directly referenced in bylaws who 
direct contact is, can be changed in job descriptions.  
 
Councillor Hebert agrees it would be a lot easier moving forward, based on presentation, 
it would be beneficial to do it now.  
 



Chairman Whitney states a 2/3 majority vote is needed for motion to pass, at which point 
it will be referred to Policy Committee then brought back for 3 readings. 
 
Representative Payne and Councillor Quintal are opposed.  
 
Motion passes with majority 13-2. 
 
 
 

10.2 Inclement Weather Position Statement- President Daley 
 
One thing being done in regards to internal advocacy is working on the inclement 
weather policy’s communications, how students understand the policy. 
 
WHEREAS the UNBSU advocates for a positive university experience for all full time 
undergraduate students at the UNB Fredericton, and 
 
WHEREAS UNB has clearly identified a commitment to student safety: “Every member 
of the University community has the right to work, learn, and study in a safe 
environment.”, and 
 
WHEREAS UNB has no policy in place identifying a clear and standard methodology for 
closure of campus due to poor weather, and 
 
WHEREAS students have expressed concern in the lack of clarity of when campus 
closures occur, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the UNBSU advocates that the University of New Brunswick 
create a storm closure policy which contains the following: 
 
Qualifications for a complete closure to the Fredericton campus 
 
Outlines the individual(s) responsible for evaluating the weather conditions on campus 
 
Communication method used to disseminate information on the closure 
 
That students and staff may use their own judgement when determining their safety and 
ability to travel to campus. Subsequently, directs them towards channels of appealing any 
academic penalization incurred due to inclement weather 
 



The impact storm closure would have for students who are engaged in university over 
seen experiential learning processes such as: co-ops, work placements, internships, and 
practicums. 
 
Mover: President Daley 
Second: Councillor Hebert 
 
Whitney apologizes for not previously sending position statement, sends email copy to 
council on the spot however none requested a recess to review the statement.  
 
President Daley offers to postpone this to next week if necessary.  
 
No discussion arises. 
 
Vote passes unanimously 
 

10.3 Clubs and Societies- VP Beairsto 
 
Fire Cats Formula Racing competition to build racing cars, want to be ratified for 
promotion moving forward and potential funding. 
 
Young Green Party group isn’t requesting funding but just to be recognized. 
 
Mover: VP Beairsto 
Second: Councillor Toner 
 
No discussion. 
 
Vote to ratify clubs passes unanimously.  
 
 

11. Other Business Arising 
 
None. 
 
 

12. Adjournment 
 
Mover: Councillor Hebert 
Second: Councillor Cameron 



 
Council is adjourned at 8:26 pm.  


